Manulife Life Lessons Scholarship Program - William's Story

Transcript

Video opens on a closeup of William's face. He is standing with his eyes closed in a loft. A narrated voiceover says:

When William's father passed away with no life insurance, his dreams of university felt uncertain. But with help from Manulife...

Bright illustrations appear around William, depicting elements of his dream career including books, microchips, computer keyboard keys and other computer hardware.

William opens his eyes and says:

"I'm re-imagining my future. I'm following my dream of improving how people use technology by studying to be a software engineer."

The camera pans out. Narrated voiceover concludes:

The Manulife Life Lessons Scholarship program helps students like William pursue their dreams.

SUPER: Apply by March 31st at Manulife.ca/ManulifeLifeLessons